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CAPTURED by English Explorers, and later by slave traders, young Squanto experienced fear,

loneliness, mistreatment, and disrespect. Spanish monks purchased him from the slave

auction block, set him free, and cared for him. Years later, Squanto found passage on a ship to

bring him home. He returned only to discover his village desolate and his entire tribe wiped out

by smallpox. He wandered alone in the forest for months, and all seemed lost, yet God’s

purpose for redemption began to unfold. Squanto chose to remember the compassion shown

to him by the monks instead of the injustice of the Englishmen and slave traders. He came

back to live with another tribe and show compassion to the Mayflower pilgrims, which saved

them from starvation.

About the AuthorMarJean and her husband of nearly fifty years live in Spokane, Washington.

Their four children gave them seventeen amazing grandchildren. When their own children were

still little, their daddy told them "Chippy" stories on many nights before bed. The family of

chipmunks went on many crazy, fun-filled adventures that always taught them some of life-

lesson. After their four children grew up, the stories continued for the grandchildren who

begged for a Chippy story whenever Papa and Gramma visited and stayed over-night. The

grandchildren got so into the stories that they kept making suggestions for the outcome, which

Papa quickly incorporated into his seat-of-the-pants tall tales. Gramma's gifts never fell into

Papa's extroverted, smooth talking, Tom-foolery yarns that kept the children in stitches.

Perhaps someday those stories will find themselves into books, but until then Gramma uses

her artistic talents to bring to you other adventures based on real-life people who still teach us

essential values. Besides their family, MarJean and Conrad enjoy their two adorable Havanese

pups, Smoky and Snickers-velcro dogs that never leave their sides, as well as their very noisy

and sometimes obnoxious parakeets named Cheerio and Fruit Loop. Their adventurous lives

span the Pacific Northwest, California, Canada, and Alaska, which gives them a rich variety of

culture, friends, and experiences out of which to tell you stories. --This text refers to the

paperback edition.
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Inner Beauty, “Great for 9 to 12 year-olds. This is a chapter book and the chapters are relatively

short. The language isn't too difficult, but younger children would probably struggle with some

of the bigger words. It might work for 7 or 8 year-olds, if you read it aloud and explained it a

bit.My son is 9 and he enjoyed this book and it was somewhat emotional for him. The book

describes the poor way that Squanto was treated. The descriptions of his mistreatment were

not overly graphic and were appropriate for kids. Children can understand that even though

Squanto was kidnapped and mistreated, he didn't allow that to make him bitter.Children see

that Squanto's faith in God allowed him to forgive those who had mistreated him and have

compassion on suffering colonists. I think it is an excellent book for developing an

understanding of how indigenous people were treated by Europeans.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “This is more of a 4th Grade - 5th Grade level book.. Not what I expected,

but kept it for my grandchildren.”

Bonbon, “Great factual story. My 9 year old loved this book and really loved the great

illustrations.”

The book by Patricia Brennan Demuth has a rating of 5 out of 4.0. 11 people have provided

feedback.
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